
Datasheet

HP Bluetooth Headset 500

Superb sound, no strings attached
Experience superb sound with the ultra-portable Bluetooth® 5 headset. Now, with up to 20 hours of battery life you can
get through your busiest day.

Goodbye background noise
Enjoy a more immersive audio experience and
clearer calls, even in noisy environments, using
the built-in mic with Digital Signal Processor.

Connectivity far and wide
Connect far and wide using Bluetooth® 5 with 2x
the speed and 4x the range .

Easy charging, more listening
Enjoy easy plug and play with the USB-C® port,
designed for optimal charging.

*Product image may differ from actual product
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Foldable. Portable. Enjoyable.
Take your tunes on-the-go with the foldable design for increased portability.

More battery. More music.
Listen all day with a built-in 300 mAh battery providing up to 20 hours of playtime .

Check your charge
Keep your music playing with the indicator that lets you know the charging status.

Water-resistant. Music ready.
Your perfect partner for any workout. With a water-resistant design, no sweat can stop you.

Easy access controls
Enjoy headset controls – power on and off, answer calls, and adjust the volume for a more convenient audio experience.

Ultra-high performing headband material
Headband made with a TR90 material that is elastic, extremely durable and can withstand high temperatures.

Peace-of-mind coverage
Rest easy with an HP standard two-year limited warranty .
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Product number 2J875AA

Compatibility Compatible with tablets, smartphones, PCs, and other devices with Bluetooth®.

UPC number 194850513480

Product color Black

System Requirements, Minimum Bluetooth® 5; USB Type-C® for charging

Warranty One year limited warranty

What's in the box

Headset
USB-C® charging cord
Quick Start poster
Warranty
Product notices
R.E.D. RTF card

Dimensions (W x D x H) 7.5 x 6.8 x 3.4 in ; 190 x 172 x 85 mm

Weight 0.48 lb; 0.22 kg

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 10.9 x 8.7 x 3.4 in; 276 x 220 x 86 mm

Package weight 0.93 lb; 0.42 kg
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Messaging Footnotes

 Bluetooth® must be turned on in setting for device detection and data charges may apply. Device with Bluetooth® 5 compatible hardware required for full Bluetooth® 5 functionality.
 Bluetooth® 5.0 supports up to 2 Mbps theoretical maximum data transfer speeds compared to Bluetooth® 4.2 which supports up to 1 Mbps. Bluetooth® theoretical maximum data transfer speeds compared at short range using Bluetooth®

5 compatible hardware.
 Bluetooth® 5.0 supports up to a theoretical maximum range of 800 feet compared to Bluetooth® 4.2 which supports up to 200 feet using Bluetooth® 5.0 compatible hardware.
 Actual battery life will vary with use and environmental conditions, and will naturally decrease with time and usage.
 HP includes a two-year limited warranty with online support available 24x7. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details, or go to www.hp.com/go/orderdocuments. Internet access required and not included. Actual product may vary

from image shown.

© Copyright 2023 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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